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DAILY LOBO 
SPORTS 
IM Spring Sports Slate 
Has Volleyball, Track. 
Friday,. ·February 23, 1951 
Page Four·· 
Architects Lead All 
In Bowling Tourney 
Cos,ta Rican··[oucr!tn"~ 
·On Tour Visits Campu~, 
BARR¥ BA.RNEI:J, Editor 
.ART BLUMENFELD, 
Intramural Editor 
" Entry blanks :for intramu1·al vol-
leyball must be in the Intramural 
Ofti()e by Feb. 26. Competition wilt' 
start on or about March 5; Each 
te!li'!l may ent~r 12 players, with a 
nummum of six. 
Lobos Invade Phoenix 
For Try . at . Sundevils 
Students who plan to take part 
in t)le sp1·ing intramural track tl\eet 
should start getting into shalJe now. 
They should report to Coach John-
son at the track every afternoon 
from four to six ,o'clock. 
Eutt;y blanks must be in by Mal'Ch 
9, and the met will take place on 
Mat·ch 14 and 15. Competition wil~ 
be held in the following events: On 
the 13th thet·e will be pole vault, 
broad jump, discus throw, 120-yard 
high hurdles (heats and finals), 100-
ya:rd dash (heats and finals), 440-
yard dash, and the mile run events. 
On the 14th there will be high jump, shot put, 220-yard low hur-
dles (heats and finals), 880-yard 
dash, 220-yard dash (heats and 
finals), and the 880,yard relay (4-
Tonight the traveling New Mex-
ico Lobos invade Phoenix, Ariz,, for 
a crucial game with the Tempe Sun 
Devils. -;rhe f:ray is rated .. a toss-up 
by previOus game records. 
The Sun Devils are the squad 
that temporarily boosted the Wolf-
pack into fourth place with ha 6::!-59 
nipping of the New Mexico Aggies. 
. Although. compilin~ a disa;ppoint-
mg four W1ns and mne losses rec-
ord, the Sun Devils have been ham-
pered by an injury jinx which has 
kept their ace, Wade Oliver, out 
of action most of the year. · 
Oliver, 6'3" center, was the con-
ferenc!!'s top scorer last year with 
303 pomts, an average of 18.9 l!()ints 
per game. In two games with UNM 
last year he made 48 tallies. If he 
is .available and in top shape, the 
Lobos wpl have a rough go-around. 
The b1g sharpshooter will prob-
ably start·at forward with the fast-
improving Lester Dean, 6'5" at the 
cetner post, Dean has done hls yeo-
man's best to take up the slack 
when Oliver was out, and is one 
of the loop's ten top scorers. At the 
other forward is Roy Coppinger 
who showed so well here. Copping~ 
er is tenth in the nation in field 
Forgef War, Seek 
Job, Grads Told 
. Students should not consider the 
pres e n t international situation 
cause to cease all plans for nor-
mal living, said two personnel men 
at a recent conferl!nce. 
Eugene W. Dils, director of Stan-
ford's placement service and Pau~ 
W. :J:Ioynton, supervisor of employ-
ment at Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. ex-
pressed these opinions at a co~er­
ence of the Western College Place-
ptent and Recruitment association 
m Los Angeles. 
goal per~entage. 
Guards should be manned by the 
o!llY oth!lr remaining lettermen be-s~des Ohver: Captain Boyd Hatch, 
6, and Ed Sensemen, u'2". 
The Cherry and Silver cagers 
manufactured a 51 to 4 6win over 
Tempe 'at Carlisle, but the home 
court advantage and the possible 
return of Wade Oliver does not 
look well for Clements' crew. 
A Sun Devil pelt is sorely needed i~ UNM is t? have a new first-divi-
Sion coat this spring. . 
BORDER CONFERENCE 
STANDINGS 
As of Feb. 22, 1951 · · 
Te!lm W L , gbl gtp pet. 
Ar1zona ------12 1 3 .923 
Texas Tech __ 8 . 4 3% 4 .666 
West Texas __ 8 4 3% '4 .666 
NM A. &,M. -- 8 6 4% 2 .571 
. New Mexico __ 6 5 5 5 .545 
H. S. U. ----- 5 7 6% 4 .417 
Tempe ------ 4 9 8 3 ,Jl07 
Flagstaff ---- 3 10 9 3 .231 
Texas Western 3 11 9¥., 2 .214 
Watch for the Cub. 
man). · 
Melby Given First Prize 
In Home Design Contest 
Clayton M. Melby, instructor in 
architectut•al engineel:ing, won the 
$100 first prize in the Albuquerque 
home design contest. He was 
awarded the pri:l;e Wednesday night 
at the Albuquerque Home Builders' 
association meeting, 
. The .contest was. held in conjunc-
tion wtth the Nat10nal Association 
of Home Builders and Architectural 
Forum. 
The plans submitted were judged 
on economy of construction, sim-
plicity of construction in large 
numbers, and public acceptability. 
Watch for the Cub. 
"Just a Few of the Fine Foods at" 
CHISHOLM'S 
HOT SANDWICHES 
JUMBO FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP 
SPECIAL STEAK PLATE 
·SELECT FRIED OYSTER PLATE 
OUR OWN BETTER ICE CREAM 
Witl1 about half the schedule 
ove1· in Int1•amui:al Bowling, the 
competition is still pretty close. In "~ 11 league, the Al'chitectm·al. En- · 
gmeers. are leading the field with 
four Wills and no losses, and close 
behind are the Phi Delta Thetas ~vith three wins and one loss. In 
'll'' league the competition is still 
closer, with bot~ the J erboans and 
the S1gma Epsllons sporting rec-
ot·ds of th1·ee wins and one lass. ~fonday afternoon Delta Sigma 
Plu ~·ode over Kappa Alpha 3-0 
E. Beshaw was high man for th~ 
Delta Sigs, and also high man of tl~e day with sco1·es of 143 and 205 
Sigma Phi Epsilon beat th~ 
. AFRO~C 2-1: Davids.on ~as high 
man for the Sigma Ph1s w1th scoi'Cs · 
of 137 and 174. 
The Jerboans easily took the De 
An;Ja club 3-0. J. Credle for the 
Jerboans and F. Galey for the De 
Anzas both, bowled games of· 198. 
The Jerboans along with the Archi-
tectural Engineers had the top 
team avera~e of the day wit.h 157. 
. The Architectu~al Engineers 1:ode 
over Lambda Chi Alpha 3-0. Urn-hac~ was ag!lin high man for the 
Engmeers Wlth scores of 124 and 194. 
Phi Kappa Tau took the Rock-e~s 2-1, a!ld Phi Delta Theta beat S1~ma Ch1 ~-1. Clark.was high man 
:lor the Pht Delts w1th a score of 194. 
Carlsbad produces about 85 per 
cent of the nation's total potash 
output. 
' . Prof. Ramiro Mo t · 
director of Costa Ric n, era 
school, visited .edu·c:ts l.a •r!!€;t~i,:~ 
recently, . 01s 
. Prof, Montero Who . ~0-st~te tour of''the u ~~t m~Idug 1 JS PI'lma!•ily interestel~ ed States 
m sec~l).dary education m method; 
books 1n the techni 1 and tex~ tiona! fields. ca and voca. 
Travelinll' on a u S · partm~nt grant, Pr~:f ·MState De, . 
gath.ermg data for ~h o~terp is . 
~Ul'l'\CU}Um O:f the C~ngmg, the 
schools. Formerly the h.s\a R1cati 
have had 13 required Ig,, schools 
He plans to in t ll courses. • 
that will ~all :for ;e~en ~e~~~cq!IU!i 
two elective courses With thed and 
three yea1•s of hi h · e first 
arranged in a fi ~ school Work t~e last two dev~~d r~ogra'!ll~nd ' 
t!on. spec1a 1za. · 
b Thte visitor said that Costa R' . oas s a very small 1ca 
illiteracy' It is k Percentage of · 
f t · nown as a na" o . eachers rather than s ld' "00 
sa1d. 0 Iers, he 
At the University the C , 
can visitor met with Prof Msta hRJ. N~son, modern ian ua' ~rs all 
rw:uel Jorrin, Inter.lme~fc~n ~· . 
a1rs; and Drs. Lloyd Tirem · · . 
JI . W. Diefendorf, both in thaen ~old 
ege of Education. 0 • 
Excellent Opportunity · 
WAl'!TED-
Capable c~up]e to manager Girls' S m me~ Camp-Evceythlng Futnbb~ . 
Write; 
Mrs. W. S. Wilson 
F~othilla Ranch 
Soham, · N. M. 
YOUR CORSAGE WILL 
COST LESS AND 
LOOK PRETTIER 
I BABY ORCHID CORSAGE $2.951 
Peoples House of flowers 
Downtown - 214 W. Central Phone 3·2266 
T)te Western ,Personnel Instirute !ldVl~es graduates to go about seek-
Ill!f JObs as though no emergency 
eXIsted. Even those about to be 
d.rafted, they continued, should con-~lder the .service as, at the worst, an 
mterrupt1on in the normal course 
of events. 
On Central Across from Men's Dorm ~m:H NOW II ~~~~ 
DOORS OPEN 12:20- FEATURES 12:50--:2:":4::0.:.=;..4:.:.:3~0-~6:-!!:2!!:0--::-8-::-:l':"'O ~10~;00 
· Job-Portunities 
By Julius Golden 
F Officers of Wright Patterson Air 
orce ;Base, Dayton, Ohio, Hollo-
. man A1r For~e Base, Alamogordo, 
N. M., Wh1te " Sands Proving 
Grounds, Las Cruces, ''N. M., and 
DUutagwh ay. Proving Grounds, Tooele, 
. , Will be here Feb. 26 and 27 
to· mtel'Vlew prospective graduate·s 
liThe representat}ves of Dugway; no other shirt 
but the 
VaiiHeusen 
lt£0. T. M, 
~~ 
"THE 
SOUND 
OF 
:FURY" 
Rtlelllll tin Utileil ktis!s 
Frank Lovejoy • Kathleen Ryan • Richard Carlson • LlOyd Brido• 
Katherine Locke • Adele Jergens e Re:nz:o Cesnna e Irene Vernon e Art Smith 
li!·G·M TECHNICOLOR CARTOON 
"DAREDEVIL DROORY" 
OPEN 
11:45 
COLOR 
c 
e Latest 
World News 
SCREENLINER 
hree rizona Tilt:s 
THE NEW. MEXICO 
DAILY ·LOBO 
N. M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1951 NO. 72 
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem stands in the slot of the Daily Lobo 
office reading the latest issue while John Durrie, administrative 
assistant, President Tom L. Popejoy, Vice-President France V. 
Schole~ and Dr. Sherman Smith, director of student affairs, 
look on. The Governor visited the University Friday.-Mogull 
photo 
M Sh N M -·.. I Sh . k. Gov. Mechem Tours U aps ow ew ex1co s nn mg And Speaks to Phi OK 
By Don Bennett Gr11;nt office, sh9wing land ~!lnts, By Bill Wade 
Let's face it. The State. pf New lnd1an reservatiOns, a_!ld military Gov. Edwin L. Mechem toured· 
·Mexico is something like the Old areas. . :• tw UNM Friday afternoon before ad· 
Grey Mare - she ain't what she The maps range m SIZe from 0 dressing about 70 at a meeting of 
used to be. or three ,feet square down to three Phi Delta Kappa education frater-
Rare maps at the University or four lpches. • . nity, in the El' Fidel hotel that 
show that not only did New Mexico According to thl! collectiOn, . If night. 
once incorporate most of Arizona, the State ha~ retamed IJ:ll of Its Mechem met with President Tom 
'but a portion of Utah as well, The early boundanes New .MeXIco would L. Popejoy, Maj. Edwin B. Frazier 
State's borders extended to Cali- ~e larger than Texas mstead of be- of the Air Force ROTC unit, and 
· fornia on the west and to the Gads- mg ~he fourth largest State, and other University professors. 
· den Purchase titled "Anizona" on poss1blf would be k~own as the With Popejoy, Dr. Sherman 
the south. Repubhc of New Mex1co. Smith, director of student affairs, 
. Part of a collection of rare maps Vice President J!.:rance ~· .Schol.es, 
. at the library, the maps date as far Res' olut·.on Passed an~ John Dul'l',le, a~!Dlstrat!ve 
· hack as one made in Paris in 1682 as~1tsant, Mechem V1s1ted rune 
to the present f S • C t D pomts on campus. 
Pr b hi th' 1 t 11 t' · Or en10r U ay He looked in on the heating 
, th 0 a Y e arges co ec 1on m plant, counseling and testing, the 
. e. State, .they sh~w old wagon The Student Senate Friday pass- printing plant, the Men's dorm, and 
Strea11II1s, proposed radr?ad routes, ed a resolution recommending to the Art, Journalism, and Phar-
ements, and Umted States the faculty that all seniors be given macy buildings. The Jab where Wil-
army posts. "cut day," during which they would liam Jones-Burdick studies cancer 
Steome of the maps have been do- not report for classes. in snakes was also observed by the 
na d to the libraey, but most of The resolution was presented to governor. 
them were purchased from the Ar- the Senate by Elaine Jackson, sec- In his speech to Phi Delta Kappa, 
. gosy Bl!ok and Map s~re ~f New retary-treasurer of the senior class. Mechem said that proposals to in-
york C1ty, The collection 1s used, If passed by the facultyl the cut crease the operating budgets of 
"or research purposes and to assist day will take place Friaay pre- New Mexico colleges and universi-
. facul~y members in studies and pre· ceding the Junior-Senior prom. ties and appropriate $5,000,000 for 
P8atarations in writing histories of the The report of the finance com- new building are "somewhat un-te. . mittee was postponed until March realistic." 
. One of the maps shows New Mex- 9 due to the absence of Jay Rosen- "In the event of a draft of 18-
Ic •- di baum, committee head. ld " h 'd " hi h 
· o .~xwn 'ng to a territory known year-o s, e s.ai , w c appears 
· lis New France," now called Can- c:/. likely, the total college enrollment 
. ~da. Another has the State cover- Tryouts Are Sun oy in New Mexico m:,ght fall as low 
Ing most of the Southwest. as that of 1940-41. 
Most o:f the maps were made by f 'EJ"•ah' Roles 
surveyors :for the General Land or I I 
olloma~ and Wh1te· Sands are in-~rested In recruiting junior scien-
tists .and e~gtneers. They would 
also like to .Interview persons who 
may PI! qualified as mathematicians 
PhYSICists, . electronic . scientists: 
meteorologists, and eng~neers at aU 
grade!!· TJ;Ie representative of Dug-
way , IS mterested in recruiting 
chem1E!ts of all ~ypes (biochemists, 
!lnalyt1cal chemtsts, organic chem-
1S1ts,, physical chemists, etc.) bi-
o ogtsts and P,athologists. ' ~hGroup meetmgs will be held in 
2• e SUB basement lounge on Feb. ? at 12 n9on and 5 p. m. Indi-
VIdual appomtments will be made 
at this time for Feb. 27. 
has the 
soft co,lar that 
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"MOVIE 
:OLDIES" 
SCREENLINER 
. Journalists Given 
. Scholarship Fund 
There will be auditions Sunday at 
the Danfelser School of Music, 123 
So. Broadway, for solo parts i~ 
Mendelssohn's "Elijah," to be pre· 
sented in Carlisle gym, April 24. 
Candidates for soprano, alto, 
tenor and bass parts will be re-
quired to sing arias from the Men-
Slides on Architecture 
Of Spain Will Be Shown 
Slides on "Ancient and Modern 
Architectu~e of Spain" ,will be 
shown at the regular meeting of 
Club de Anza tonight at 7:30 in the 
SUB basement lounge. · Mr. Rogers of the Associated Trade Press, Inc., Chicago, Ill., will 
be. here March 2 to interview men 
and }\'Omen f~r sales jobs. The only 
reqUirement .IS freedom to travel 
all over the United States 
won't ·wrinkle 
• • • 
COLOR 
LATEST 
PARAMOUNT 
NEWS 
-FEATURES-
12:25 --- 2:20 --- 4:15 
6:10 -- 8:05- 10:00 
LATEST 
PARAMOUNT 
NEWS 
~e department of journalism has 
· gce1ved a total of $400 from thl'ee 
ew Mexico newspaper publishers· lh appJiiy on student scholarships for 
e sc ool year 1951-52. 
delssohn work. . Sr. Ramon Sender of the Span-
ish department will give a commen• 
tary on the slides. 
etLo ne 
Wolfpack Defeats Lumberjacks 
7 4 to 57, Overtimes Wildcats 
By Barry Barnes · , 
New Mexico's plucky Lobos returned from a three game 
trip to Arizona Sunday with just one win out of three games. 
Thursday they toppled the Lumberjacks of Arizona State at 
Flagstaff 74-57. Friday the Wolfpack dropped a most important 
set-to with the Sun Devils of Tempe, 56-53. And Saturday resi-
lient UNM bounced off the floor to 
U Plays West Texas 
Tonight at. Carlisle; 
Stewart Is Feared 
Coach Gus Miller brings his West 
Texas State Buffaloes to town to-
night for a basketball clash with 
the Lobos. 
The tilt is a real "tremender" 
for both quints with many marbles 
at stake. UNM needs this game to 
fan their flickering first division 
hopes and West Texas needs it to 
keep their fire from flickering. 
Dumped in two of their last three 
outings by Hardin-Simmons anP. 
Texas Tech, the Buffs will be out to 
add to their eight victories and 
clinch a first division berth, 
UNM will be striving to keep 
heads above .500 and to avenge an 
earlier loss to the Buffaloes at 
Canyon. 
Leading the attack for Westex 
are Dwaine Stewart, 6'3" forward, 
and Mose Hale, 6'2" guard. Stew-
art paces the Buffalo scorers while 
Hale is runnerup. 
At center will be Nolan Poteet, 
6'5", a junior who had a field goal 
percentage .of .50 last year. 
The other guard should be Har-
old Robinson, 6'2", and the remain-
ing forward will be either BiU 
Price 6'1" or Austell Burris 6'4" 
. ' . ' h' d • ' 1f Burr1s is over 1s. appen ectomy, 
Coach Woody Clements is expect-
ed to start the same outfit that he 
played against Arizona. 
This would have Leonard and 
Weger at forwards, Swenson at 
center, and Kremer and either Es-
quibel, Darrow or Kennedy at 
guards. 
BORDER CONFERENCE 
STANDINGS 
As of Feb. 26, 1951 
W L GBL Pet. 
Ari;ona* .......... 13 1 - .929 
Texas Tech ...... 9 4 3% .692 
West Texas ...... 8 5 4¥., .616 
NMA&M ........ S 6 5 .571 
NEW MEXICO 7 7 6 .500 
HSU .................. 6 7 6% .462 
Tempe .............. 5 9 8 .367 
TWC .................. 3 11 10 .214 
Flagstaff .......... 3 12 10% .200 
* Conference Champions. 
Cops Discover Gas 
Escaping at Dorm 
Gas escaping from a stove in the 
men's dormitory kitchen was dis-
covered Thursday night by Campus 
Policemen Paul Estergreen and" 
Jack Castillo. A janitor notified 
them of the gas fumes in the build-
ing. 
The police found a large oven 
. stove had been left turned on, and 
warned the janitor not to strike a 
match until the fumes cleared out 
of the building. 
Sgt. Noel Looney reported that 
this was the third such incident on 
the campus. in the last two m!)nths. 
Looney warned that such careless~ 
ness could be serious, 
Major-Minor Club Meets 
The Majors and Minors club will 
meet tOday at 1 p. m. in the gym. 
The Mirage picture will be taken. 
play a great game, perhaps their 
greatest, in carrying the Border 
Conference Pharaohs, Arizona's 
Wildcats, into overtime before bow-
ing 63-58. . 
The Lobos came wi.thin a whisker 
of pulling the year's biggest upset 
when a desperate shot, with 10 
seconds left, barely missed. 
The results gave the intrepid 
Lobos a league mark of seven wins 
and seven losses and an overall rec-
ord of 11-11. The lads are now in 
·fifth place, a game behind the Ag-
gies and a mere half ahead of 
Hardin-Simmons. 
Shattered by the Tempe loss were 
the Wolfpack's hopes for a runner-
up windup. In fact, their first-di-
vision aspirations are now as dim 
as a distant penlight. 
And knowing this the weary Lo-
bos had to pile into their weinie 
car, head for Tucson, and face King 
Arizona in a game Wildcat fans at-
tended merely to see their favorites 
officially proclaimed BC champions. 
Many an athletic team would 
have said, "What's the use 1 There's 
no sense in banging our heads 
against the wall." And the ilppor-
tant thing about that 'disastrous' 
trip was that New Mexico (of all 
teams) refused to 'take that atti-
tude, refused the easy way out1 re-fused to roll over and play deaa ac-
cording to the script, and reared 
up on its hind legs and battled the 
superior 'Cats with all the ferocity 
of their nicknames. 
The Lobos scrapped from the gun 
and .even held a 9-8 advantage early 
in the first half only to wilt under 
a steady Arizona attack and allow 
the Red and Blue to leave the floor 
at intel'tnission with a 35-27 lead. 
Af.ter ·tQ.eir respiW,.,.t\rl;~IJJ.!U:QJJ:h 
piled an auspicious 11 point lead 
and the complacent crowd sat back 
to watch the retreat become a rout. 
But the rout failed to material· 
ize. Doughty Bill Weger and Capt. 
John Leonard rallied the flagging 
'Pack, checked the retreat and even 
launched a counter attack that be-
wildered the champions. 
The once phlegmatic and cock-
sure fans became impassioned and 
skeptical. They watched with 
mingled awe and horror as the lead 
gradually dwindled to two points 
with one minute and 10 seconds left. 
Then "Puffy" Leonard set , • • 
shot . • • swish I Score tied t Bam I 
Game over! UNM had canied Ari· 
zona into overtime on their own 
court! 
The crowd, most of whom would 
have bet their lives they'd have 
been on their way home at this 
time, was frantic. Had :fate decided 
to begin and end Arizona's home 
streak with New Mexico? · 
Evidently not, for in the over-
time Honea and L. Johnson tanked 
quick goals while Numex was help-
less. Final score: UA 63 UNM 58. 
When the chips were down the 
Wildcats were the better team and 
they deserved to win. With the tri-
umph went their sixth consecutive 
league diadem, 
How They Fared 
Ariz. Tempe Flag, Total 
Weger ........ 17 12 9 38 
Swenson .... 10 12 15 37 
Kremer ...... 11 10 7 28 
Esquibel .... 6 4 17 27 
Leonard .... 8 5 10 23 
Tuttle ...... -- 4 7 11 
Darrow ...... 5 1 1 7 
Hubinger .. - 0 6 6 
·currie ........ - 4 2 6 
Peterson .... - 1 1 
58 53 74 185 
Those hired will start ~t a sal-· 
aey of $190 per month plus ex-pens~s. The average salacy of those 
workmg for Rogers now is $325 per .. ever! By a patented, can't·be·copied pro· cess this amazing collar is woven 
in one piece so it can't buckle, 
wilt or wrinkle. We know the Van 
Heusen Century is the most revo· 
lutionary shirt you've ever seen. 
Two collar models. 
KIM.O NOWDoors Open 11:45 a.nt. 
· 1\ j.rof, Keen Rafferty, UNM jour· 
a Ism head, said Floyd Rigdon, 
· ~~r)&bad Current-Argus, and Frank 
· . e1 ,er, Raton Range have each 
sent 111 $100 checks while Edward ~· Ca9ot of the Taos El C:repusculo 
.. f~~d~.!Ven $200 toward scholarship 
Judges for the auditions w1ll be 
Dr. Hans Lange, conductor of the· 
Albuquerque Civic Symphony, Lloyd 
Higgins, president of the Civie 
Symphony, Joseph W. Grant, coli· 
ductor of the Albuquerque Choral 
association, and E. Thompson, pres-
ident of the Albuquerque Choral as-
Deans to Discuss Evil Effects of Grades at Convention 
month plus expenses. · · 
.All interesteil in an appointment 
'W_1th Rogers should see Russell K 
Sigler, head of the General l?lace~ 
tnent Bureau as soon as possible. 
t . In the near future, representa-IVes o:f the U. S. Gypsum Co 
Plaster City, Calif.1 Montgomecy 
Ward, Denver, Colo., Phillips Pe-
Ttz:oleum, Tulsa, Okla., Goodyear Ire and Rubber Co., Phoenix, Ariz 
al)d the . Caterpi,llar Tractqr co:; }\'Ill be h~re. All mt~rested in mak-
mg appomtments mth these repre-
shentatives should contact Sigler at 
t e General Placement Bureau. 
, .. 
$3.95 
·~~~Ns 
nwaa ~
IIICCIMI~ 
Second and Gold 
-EXTRAS-
'Voody 'Voodpccker 
Cartoon 
"PUNY EXPllESSI' 
Sportlight 
"TOPFLIGHT 
TUMBLING" 
FOX • 
MOVIJjlTONE 
NEIWS 
WHEN AMERICA'S MOST 
DESPERATE OUTLAWS 
• ar P{of, Rafferty said that schol-
. d 8 Ips would be awarded to stu-
. j ents ~n the basis of needs and 
· 0£~\nah~m ability. Announcements d e W1nners of the awards will be 
mexa e. at the spring commencement 
erc1ses, 
· It~ Tucumcari student, Troy 
0 Per, is now studying on the th~rlsbnd Current-Argus fund for de~t;eaJr.ft'Two other advanced stu-
G ·u • . e erson Greer and ,Jack 
· ic1 ' 8Pht the Santa Fe New Mex-195~-~~~0 scholarship for the year 
sociation. d' . . Persons interested in au 1tu1mng 
for "Elijah" can phone Joseph W. 
Grant at 9974. . 
Camp Fire Girls Adviser 
To Be Here Tomorrow 
Louise Farghez:, ~ati,onal a~viser 
for tho Camp Ftre Girls, W1ll be 
here tomorrow. . 
Miss Fargher will be in the SUB 
ballroom all afternoon, and any 
women who are interested in work-
ing with the Camp Fire Girls in a 
professional way should contact her 
there. 
Are there any unique ways of 
teaching' college students a mas-
tery of the English language 1 
What can be done to minimize the 
evil effects of grades? 
These and other questions will be 
discussed by 25 deans from: 23 Lib-
eral Arts Colleges in State univer-
sities in the Missis§ippi Valley 
when they convene at UNM Thurs-
day and Friday, 
Dean Thomas C. Donnelly and 
assistant Dean Harold 0. Reid will 
be hosts to the forty-third meeting 
of the association. After Dean El-
mllr Ellis of the University of Mis-
souri gives his· talk on improve~ 
ment of instruction to the UNM 
0 
\ 
Liberal Arts faculty tomorrow, 
the rest of the session will be J?anel 
discussion. Dean Ellis will arnve a 
day early for his speech. 
President Tom L. Popejoy of the 
University will speak before the 
deans at a banquet Thursday eve-
ning at the Alvarado. 
Other points scheduled for dis-
cussion at the meting are: 
What is the best guess as to 
probable enrollment in S~ptember, 
1951? 
What is likely to be the eft'ect ()f 
a generation of mobilization upon 
liberal arts colleges? 
Loyalty oaths-student and fac-
ulty, 
Do we· need to reconsider our 
whole program of liberal arts in the 
light of the· international situation, 
and 
What is being done with lan-
guages and culture of Asia 1 
At the conclusion of the meeting, 
each dean will list and discuss the 
most significant developments in his 
college during the past year. 
WEATHER. 
Partly cloudy this afternoon and 
tomorrow. High 58, low 30 in the 
Heights. ' 
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MALIGNITIES AND MENUS. 
An emergency food committee was formed recently. as a 
result of the Daily Lobo printing dining hall menus. Deans, 
dining hall dames, and dormitory da~sels were on the commit~ 
tee. . · 
It was decided at the first meeting to query the women in 
the dormitories, those who are required to buy meal tickets and 
as a consequence eat the food offered, and collect their com-
plaints and :Praises of the victuals. At the second session Thurs~ 
day, the reports were presented to the committee. It is pre-
sumed that the purpose of the activity is to improve the food: 
A sidebar to business of food and emergency committees is 
the information that one disturbed dining hall person contests 
the right of the Press to print the menus. She is referred to the 
Constitution of the United Slates. . · 
We also understand the person responsible fo1· the. menu 
publication is being sought so that his rneal ticket can be re~ 
'Yoked. He doesn't eat there, Mam.-.jg . · 
Dining hall Iun<;h yesterday was stuffed peppers, green 
beans, cabbage and pineapple salad, ice cream and grapefruit. 
The~ are using chipped· sundae glasses in the SUB again. 
0 
lETTERIP • • 
Discriminat:~ Discrimination 
Dear Editor: 
A question• on Article II of the 
proposed revised constitution call-
ing for a "boycott. of any public 
organization or enterprise which 
practices group discrimination in 
"any form." 
"Any form" needs to be clarified. 
In theory I take it to mean any set 
order of words or actions, but this 
doesn't respond in actuality. ·no 
not the Greek organizations breed 
segregation by selection of mem-
bers (you cannot just join) and we. 
do not find mixed racial groups. Is 
this not discrimination! Perhaps 
using Herb Wright's phrase-it is 
discrimination done in "a conspicu-
ous covert manner"-can it there· 
fore be excluded from th eerstric-
fore be excluded from the J;estric-
.Voice ol the Stuclents · 
' tion of "any form." In charter and 
constitution only; is there a true 
expression of democratic idealism, 
but in the execution of written law 
-·we stray Irolh the main objective · 
and practicee that which we have 
fought written and against. Laws 
should adequately express and ful~ 
fill the needs of the individuals 
whoni they were established by and 
for. If we practice otherwise-laws 
are useless. · 
In manifestation, Article II then 
contradicts itself, Obviously "any 
form" includes a set or unset order 
of words or actions. How do we re-
concile the deviation of purpose 
from practice-change the law to 
the existing state of affairs, or 
change the existing state of affairs 
to comply with the law1 
Rita Deanin 
' 
DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1.Aspice 
45. Merry 14. Swellings 
46. Borders 17. Show·mercy 
6. Moccasin-
like shoe 
9.Toqthed 
wheel 
lO.Past 
ll.Mocked 
13. Massachu-
setts eape 
15.Emmet 
16. Shield 
18. Cobalt , 
(sym,) 
19. Footlike 
part 
20. Rumed, as 
water 
22. Gun (slang) 
23.Milltary 
or naval 
assistant 
24. Verdant , 
21. WoOdy, 
perenntals 
28 •. Musical 
instrument 
29. Regret 
:JO.Goddells 
of dawn 
(poe.) 
32.Poem 
35. Tenslle 
strength 
(abbr.) 
36. Islands in 
rtvers (Eng,) 
37.For 
38.·SIIght 
drink 
40.Short 
bludgeons 
42.Head 
(slang) 
44. Years from 
13 t019 
DOWN . 21. Falsehood 
1. Hoisting 22. City (It.) 
machine 24. Mountain . 
2. Boor~r passes 
3. Possess (India) 
4. An ex- 25. Stirring up 
soldier 26. Blunder 
5. A writ of :t:T, Scuftled 
execution 29. Divlalon or 
tor goods flightless 
6. Father birds 
'1. Moslem title 31. Tease 
8. Surrender (slang) 
11. Spigot 32. Think 
12. Slope 33. Garment 
Satlll'day'• Abawer 
34. Goddess 
otdawn 
39. Blue grass 
41.Support 
43.Near 
the · . T 
I.VORY Q 
• 
' !Yates 
'·' 
'· 
Bv 
Jlen 
ai!d 
Comment· 
w. 
E 
R 
Hume 
Low Mentality 
It's clear and obvious that the 
Student Senate has outlived its 
usefulness. Once upon a time there 
was some glimmer of hope ;for stu-
dent government in this school, but 
that hope has completely died, Put 
student government in the hands of 
imature and frivolous boys and 
girls (definitely not men and wom-
en) and that governm!'nt will, as 
it . has done, turn into a farce and 
a thing of pity and contempt, 
At the last session of the Senate, 
the most important, nay, the only 
piece of business· brought to that 
inimitable· body's attention was a 
"senior cut dar." This is w plan 
whereby a semor <WilJ be allowed 
one cut for his senior year. What 
master mind was it, pray, that 
thought that one up? The absolute 
inanity of the resolution is all t® 
painfully clear. This sort of child's 
play wouldn't be expected from a junior high school, much less a 
university. ·· 
Every member of the Senate who 
voted "aye" for that resolution 
should be thrown out of the Senate 
and denied any office in the future 
which might entail the least respon-
sibility. If the so-called leaders of 
this school wish to be objects of 
ridicule and scorn, that's their con-
cern. But it is not their right to 
represent "the student body. 
The executive offices of this 
school are not for those who haven't 
the mentality or sense of responsi-
bility of a 10-year-old child. 
· We've been hearing 'things in the 
dark which should be brought to 
light. The Okinawans brought to 
this University to learn American 
customs and traditions are being 
denied their full rights and privi-
leges. They are segregated in the 
dormitory and so haven't all the ad-
vantages they should have of mix-
ing with American students. They 
room with one another; their rooms 
are all in one section of the dorm. 
Put yourself in their place and 
you'll partially understand how dif-
ficult it is for them to mix. Their 
language, culture, and traditions 
being so different from Ametica's 
creeates a barrier which is difficult 
to cross. It would take spirit and 
initiative far beyond the average 
person's, to successfully cross this 
barrier of different cultures. It 
shouldn't be expected of them. 
They should have things as easy 
as possible. 
The administration is responsi-
ble for this. They may have expla-
nations or excuses, but that won't 
change the situation. The fact is: 
democracy is not being served as it 
should be served, as it must be 
served, if it is to reign throughout 
the world. 
· The snack bar at the Men's Dorm 
closes at 8 p. m. Sundays. This, of 
all nights, is one night in the week 
when it should by all logic remain 
open as late as practicable. Since 
the dining hall serves only two. 
meals on Sunday1 and since more 
men remain" in the dorm Sunday 
than Saturday, the snack bar serv-
ices would be more appreciated on 
this night than on any other. 
It would be no struggle finding 
men who would work behind the 
counter Sunday nights. Why, then, 
is the snack bar not open at this 
time1 We'd like to know. 
Job-Port unities 
The Civil Service Commission is 
accepting applications now for en~ 
gineers to work for the government 
in Washington, D. c., on jobs which 
pay from $4,600 to $6,400 a year, 
according to a recent bulletin. 
To qualify for the engineer exam· 
ination, SJ?plicants . must meet a 
basic reqUirement of appropriate 
college study or experience or a 
combination of the two, and in ad-
dition they must have had profes• 
sitmal engineering experience. Per-
tinent graduate study may be sub-
stituted for all or part of this ,pro-
fessional experience, dep~ending on 
the grade of position. No written 
te11t will be given. 
Persons interested ill applying 
may obtain information and appll~ 
cation forms at most first- and sec-
ond-class post offices, from Civil 
Service regional offices, and from 
the U. s. Civil Service Commission, 
Washington 25 D. C. Applications 
Will be accepted until further nl)tice 
by the Commission's Washington 
office. 
'I'h~ future is not easy to predict. 
-Lewis H. Kurrehneyer, 
/ 
Little Man On C,..mpus 
' ' 
by Bibl,r: . 
.... 
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' th ""H"Y" 
"He1Jo"-'•Hi-Yah"-41Hi"-"Hello,Freda!"-"Hello ere,- .•·,.A-
"llello Freda!" ''Hi-There"-"Hi· Ya"-"Hello Freda I -Ha-
Dean's List Names Sixty 
High Ranking Enginee~s 
Six.ty out-of-state; New Mex1co, 
and foreign 'engineers made the 
Dean's list, boosting the tot!ll hon-
or students to 123. 
More than sixty engineers from 
other New Mexico cities and from 
uut of state added to the Dean's 
list to make a total of 123: 
World, National~ State and Loeal 
S -NEWS- y· UMMAR · 
ReWl'ltten from the Albuquerqu~ Trib,.,.. 
By Don Bennett 
From other New Mexico cities: 
Louis G. Archuleta and Marion TOKYO-Bad weather and stiff-
M. Cottrell, Des Moines; Donald L. ening resistance from the Chinese 
Campbell, Santa Fe; John L. Communists slowed down the U~Jit­
Chamberd, Los Alamos; William L. ed Nations "killer offensive" along 
DonnellYJ •• Las Vegas; Allen Fuhs, most of the western front. in Korea 
Gallup; wyman W. Guthrie, Santa yesterday. 
F A 25-year-old AlbUCJ,Uerque man 
eWalter w. Hyde, Clovis; Phillip was being held in jail yesterday 
L. Jessen, Bayard; Robert A. La- • charged with being the "neat look-
Barge, Los Alamos; Johnnie G. Lo- ing bandit" who held up six places. 
sack, Sandoval; Philip G. McCrack- Police said $1,800 in cash and $1,400 
en, Santa Cruz; Cameron Mactav- in checks was .taken. 
· h Cl · R b t M 'tt M un Albuquerque's city commission 
IS • OVlS; 0 er err! ::t 0 • · sti'll had not •ece'Ived bidders for tainair; John M. Puckett, veming; ~ 
Robert R. Nee], Turnerville. the $250,000 worth of revenue 
.Louis G. Sleeper, · Santa Fe; bonds for the proposed civic audi~ 
James B. Wade, Melrose, and Nor- torium. 
ma Jeanne South, Portales. 
Out-of-state students: 
Donald D. Barr, Norwalk, Ohio; 
Delmar E. Calhoun, Durango, 
Colo .. ; Robert L. Cashion, Brook· 
lyn, N. Y.; Richard S. Christy, 
Merrick, N. Y.; Louis C. Downs, 
St. Joseph, Mo.; Edward P. Er-
rante, Jaimaica, N. Y.; Stanley C. 
)!'ong, take Village, Ark. 
Robert E. Gifford, Compton, 
Calif.; Joe A. Goodnough, Tulsa, 
Okla.; Ernest R. Hoffman, River-
side, R. r.; Joseph M. Hollinrake, 
Colton, Calif.; Weslel7 Kappeler, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Kent S. Kaser, 
Niles, Mich. 
R. D. Krausel Canton, Ohio; Ad-
dis.on W. Lang1!).J Chippewa :Falls, 
Wis.; H. W. v. Letkemann II~ 
Swampscott, Mass,; Edw. James 
McKay, Jr,, Elizabeth, Pa.; G. 
James Machacek, Northfield, Minn.; 
Carlo Mariane, Jr., Narberth, Pa.; 
John Mhoon, San Diego, Calif.; L. 
C. Montgomery, Panhandle, Tex •. 
Raymond W. Nethers, Louisville, 
Ky.~ Russell Paul Nystedt, Ever-
green Park Ill.; James R. Park, 
Puyallu)l, Wis.; John B. Peterson, 
,Bethesda, Md.; Donald A. Reed, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; John . J. Reed1 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Ralph Santamr·-
ria, Hopelawn, N •. J.; Delmar V. 
Schmall, Fresno, Calif.; Arnold fay 
Singer, Dorchester, Mass.1· Joseph E. Ta,•lor, Birmingham, A a. 
Arthur Troum, Ellenville, N. Y.; 
Albert P. Weiner, Canoga Park, 
Calif.: Warrell D. Wells,llale, Mo.; 
Elmer White, St. Cloud, Fla.; Sei· 
ichi Yano Los Angeles, Calif.; and 
Peter V. Zagorie, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Police Crack [)own 
On Speed Violators 
Sgt. Noel Looney issued a final. 
warning that. anyonE! driving over 
the speed limit of 15 miles an hour 
on campus would be cited, He said 
that too many driver~ are not obey-
ing the speed limit. 
Sgt. Looney also warned drivers 
that if they did not stop at the 
stop . signs, they would be subject 
to fines. According to Sgt. Looney 
many students have complainei:l 
that they have not been able to 
cross the streets because cars do 
not stop at the signs. 
Univer.sity Program 
TUESDAY - Commerce Council 
rneeting, 8 p. m., room 253, Ad· 
ministration building. · • 
Independent Council meeting, 5 
p. m., SUB north lounge. 
Aquinas Newman Chapel ·religi-
ous services, 7 p. m., 1815 Las 
Lomas. • 
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 7 p. m., journalism ·news room. 
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting, 
7:30 p.m., room 10, Y-1. Pledge 
meeting, 7 p. m., room 9, Y-1. 
ASME meeting, 7:80p.m., room 
2, M.E. 
Club de Anza meeting, 7:30p.m., 
SUB basement lounge. 
Delta· Sigma Pi meeting, 7:80 p. 
m., SUB north and south lounges. 
Lobo Chri11tian Fellowship group 
Bible study and open discussion, 
7:80 p. m., room 8:A, Y·1. 
NAACP meeting, 8 p. m., room 
5, Y-1. 
Press club meeting, 7:30 p. m., journalism newsroom. 
Junior voice recital by John 
Large, 8:30 p, m., room 7, Mllsic. 
UNM Forensic society ineeting, 
8:15 p. m., room 1, B-1. 
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of 
water colors by Albert Bloch, 
3:80 to 5:30, Jonson gallery. 
Deadline to hand in name of Pa~ 
per Doll candidates for News-
print Ball, 4 p. m., room 1031 Ad• 
ministration. · 
• A. Ph. A. meeting, 5 p. m., Sci· 
ence Lecture hall. 
Student Council meeting, 5 p. m., 
Student. Coull<lil :room. 
Chapel Fund movie sponsored by 
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p. m., Sci-
ence Lecture · hall. 
Newman club meeting, 7:30p.m., 
Newman center. 
UNM Dames club bridge session, 
7:30p.m., SUB basement lounge. A: meet!ng of people interested in 
discussion of .ereative ideas, 8 p. 
m., room 3, C.4. 
'I'his stat.ement comes from a 
Navy directive: A junior boat shall 
not. er?wd or otherwise embarrass 
a semor boat • 
• 
Poe Jonesls Queen • II! •• V ocilerous Victors 
' 
. -• .. ,_, ·.' 
. } .,· Paper ·Doll ·Deadline . 
· ·1~e~d~!e f?o~ !!Tn~~~?~r Houston, Brock "Undefeated in Debate· 
Paper Doll for the Newsprint Ball The UNM debate team w:oll first 
is tomorrow, announced Troy Kem. place in ~. debate tournament 
per, pre~ident of Sigma Delta Chi. against 96 other reams· from nine 
Jones,. A crown from, 
Mirage Editor Bob Uoi,g~n at the night. Sec-
ond Attendant Cynthia D D D, and Attendant 
Carrie Williams, PI Beta smile on the sidelines.-Mogull 
photo 
Pase El Pan o o. 
Estudiantes ·viviran en CQso Espanola 
To aid University students in 
learning Spanish, the Unive1·sity is 
sponsoring a Spanish House for the 
coming summer session, 
The house will provide living 
quarters for 28 women students 
while .they are enrolled at the Uni-
versity. Only Spanish will be spoken 
in the home. 
Sponsored by the modern lan-
guage department, the house is to 
o aid the students in speaking Span-
'ish by giving a program which in-
cludes singing, lectures, games, and 
films-all in Spanish. · 
Although only women will live 
at the home, men students may ar-
range to have meals there and take 
part in the program. 
Prof. Sabine Ulibarri, director of 
the program, said that the only re-
quirements will be one year of col-
lege Spanish and .enrollment. in 
Spanish courses at the Universit;y:. 
Currently enrolled students will 
have preference until March 1. 
Room and board at the house for 
the two-month summer session will 
be $70 per month. Students who do 
not live in the home may have their 
Coffee Grpunds 
By 
SUE SUTTON 
Congratulations to Mirage Pop~ 
ularity Queen Poe Jones1 and her 
attendants, Carrie Wilhams and 
Cynthia Choyce. The dance was re-. 
ally great and from the abundance 
of people there, the Mirage must 
have taken in a tidy ·sum. By the 
way, organizations sponsoring can-
didates spend money on posters and 
handbills. They are meant to show 
all comers what their candidates 
look like and are meant to stay up 
until the voting is over. I happ!ln-
ed to w~tness some people teanng 
up a certain organization's hand-
bills Friday .night; this not only 
shows a childish attitude but also 
makes such people seem v.err un-
sportsmanlike. Let's watch 1t m the 
next election, waddya say1 
Sandy Skelton Alpha Chi, was 
chosen Delta Sig bream Girl Satur-
day night-congratulations! 
meals at regular campus rates at 
the house. · 
Students interested in applying 
for accommodations at the house 
may receive further information 
from Pxof. Sabine Ulibarri. 
Junior-Senior Prom 
Bosses Are Named 
Committee chairmen of the Jun-
ior-Senior prom, to be May 5 in the 
SUB, were announced yesterday by 
Ron Norman, junior class presi-
dent. 
The dance is traditionally given 
by the juniors in honor of the se-
nior class. All profits from the 
dance will be presented to the Uni-
versity by the senior class. 
Norman is over-all chairman of 
the prom. The committee heads are: 
Jay Jones advertisinl!; Marian 
Miller, tickets and distribution; ' 
Elaine Jackson, publicity; Bob 
Grant, Greek organizations, and 
Jimmy Thompson, independent or-
ganizations. 
Navy Shows Korean Film 
·"A Fighting Lady Speaks," a • 
documentary film of naval action in 
the Korean theater, will be shown 
this afternoon at 2 p. m. in room 
Potash is in general sold in bulk' 
form in carloads of 80,000 pounds. 
Excellent Opportunity 
WANTED-
Capable couple to manager Girls' Sum-
mer CamP-Everything Furnishe<l 
Write: 
Mrs. W. S. Wilson 
F~otbUls Ranch 
Soham, N. M. 
Swift's 
• Ice Cream 
• 
Richardson's 
Root Beer 
ora torr' and Houstol\ Wa& enf;ered 
in radiO ,newscasting and extel;llpO• 
Me,n's organiz~tions are sele~:ting states at the University of N e-
their cimdi<latea from women's 'or- braska .over the weekend, 
ganizations and turning them ill to Team members Glen Houston, 
Elizabetlj Elder ip. the Plilrsonnel of- Hobbs, N. M., and Harold Brock, 
fice.. . . . Stafford, Kan., wel,'e undefeated in 
Sigma D!llta Ch1 1s . spo'!sonng ;four debates on the national debate 
~he Nf!WSp~mt B!lll agam th1s year q1.1estion.: Should the ~on.CollJmu­
m conJunction With the Press Club. , nist nat1ons form an mternat10nal 
raneous · sp'eaking, . · ... 
Dr" J a)n(ls H. Mc:Bath, directcn: of 
forensics; said, · ''We ' traveled .:850 
miles to see h!lW om: team. would 
stack up ag:dnst the best. qf mid-
western competition; we ;found tn~t.'' 
The dance is scheduled tor Aprill4. organization? . · 
Both organizations will meet to- The two students won ''superior'' 
The New Mexico team had the 
distinction of .traveling the farthest 
to take part in the tournament. 
The nine states represented at 
the tournament were: 'Nebraska, 
New Mexi.co, Colorado, .. Kansas, 
Iow11, Illinois; South .Da!t<!ta,: M;jn-
nesota, and Oklanom!J. 
night in the journalism newsroom- in team competition and in indi· 
SDX at 7 and Press club at 7;80. vidual events. Brock was entered in 
SDX business will include voting · 
on prospective. initiates, Kemper 
said. · 
Minnesota Speaker 
Slated lor Tonight 
Th. e tojlic of conversation and dis-
cussion by Pearl Englund, Univer~ 
sity of Minnesota Inter-Varsity 
Christion Fellowship alumna, will 
be "Existence or Life?" at 7 ;3() p. 
m. in Y1-8A today. 
The group will also have its first 
social of the new semester this 
Saturday in the SUB basement 
. lounge beginning at 7;30 p. m. 
Watch for the Cub. 
Early-Bird 
· Cleaning 
Gets Ahead 
of Spring 
Warmer days are 
coming. You'll want 
your lighter, bright-
er spring togs clean 
and ready to wear. 
So don't wiiit • • • 
Call us now. W e'JI 
clean them and have 
them ready for you. l 
University 
Cleaners 
Across from Campus 
"Masked Gods" Design 
Wins Honorable Mention 
The cover design for "Masked 
Gods" rated an honorable mention 
in national judging for . Ralph 
,Douglass, art professor. 
Tuesday 1 Febru!!..Y 27, 1951 
PaJ:"~ Three 
'I.'he book, published by the Uni-
versity Press in December, is by 
Frank Waters of Taos. 
Watch for the Cub.' 
Your Wedding & Party Pr9blem$ 
Solved by • • ., o. 
CCI- . .. ' 
. e'"fi'eSS 
< 
3424 E. ·Central Dial 5·1323 
' Stu~ning Costume Jewelry • ·Lingerie 
You Are Invited 
to forward any inquiries or correspondence 
about 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
to 
Ji111 Shackleford . 
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
1212 13th St., Boulder, Colo. 
Your Rexall Store.: 
* • 
.. 
* 
* 
Every Shaving Need 
• YARDLEY 
e OLD SPICE 
• LENTHERIC 
• 
e HIS 
Cosmetics and Toiletries 
e REVELON 
· e DU BARRY 
e DOROTHY GREY 
e TUSSY 
Nancy Gass and Mary Margaret 
Mitchell returned at 7 a. m. yester~ 
day from a wonderful trip to ~os 
Angeles for the Spur convention. 
They said they had a wonde!ful .. 
time-notice, too, that they arnved 
here in time to make Mcmday morn· 
ing' classes! 
Don Pomeroy, Sigma Chi, is leav-
ing for his ranch in ;Arizona. ~v· 
eryone is really· gomg ~ miSs 
"Poopsie" except maybe .. his dr. ~ft 
board. who will probably catch h1m 
in th~ long run (where'!! that?) 
Who's going to exercise Sally De-
Groot's horse now? And how are 
all the Sigs going to :find their wat 
around campus without that never-
failing "beacon"? 
Chicken In a Basket 
Superburgers 
Chili 
Famous Colognes,, Perfumes 
• LENTHERIC . 
e LUCIEN LELONG 
' " 
• YARDLEY 
e BOURJOIS 
The Phi Delts worked last week,. 
end to put .up a new volleyball 
court because some selfish or en• 
vious group tore down the one t~ey 
had built two weelta ago, I thmlc 
the Phi Delts should h~~;ve some eX• 
planation as to whY their first court 
was l'Uined. After al~, we're college 
students now, not kmdergarteners. 
I lost a gold c,hal'lll brl!-celet re-
cently. In case you find 1t, please 
return it t() me at Dorm D, T-6. 
Reward! 
'That's all for today-be sittin' 
with Sutton tomorrow! 
BOB'S 
Drive In 
3732 E. Central 
7624 E. Central 
SA.$$ ER 'DRU.4 
WE SERVE THE liEIGHTS 
2120 E. CENTRAL 
PHONE 3~4446 
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Team Transfusion·~... .Dr. fleck Announces Up lor Vote Mar. 1 • • • ~\ · 
~~?.:.nC¥:!~t.!:s .. ~e:: !.!~~~'!. 22.!~o;~11 .. ~l!:~... The· Proposed· U Student ConstitutiOn! i · 
points' yesterday w}len five ~11- his uncle, :Billy Morg~n. end. ' 1950 Lobo football team who h!!-Ve Editou note: This is another in ~ series of install111enta in whl!:lh hs~ather.shand1 tro other11NdewtMUeNxiMco With the other all-stAters ~!ready ~::N r:oco:~1~~e1e~~r~he ,:~::h~~ we wUI Print the text of the new Associated St11dents eonstitution. 1g sc Qo s.ars enro e a • enrolled from Hllbbs and Carlsbad d t d " n M t' Fl k Students will Vette OJ!. this eonstit11ion Mar. 1. 
. From I H~bbs, v.erennial power- the Wolf ack may finall break l)oupce o ay .,y .,r. ar II) ec. , 
·house •are A:ubrey Kenvon all-state . • th p k' I' 1' ht Y _.. f ll cnampan of the UNM athletic ARTICLE VI. FI'nance 
ta .., ' •. W H'll '1-1 't te d 11\oO e pigll m tme tg ne..,. a . council. c""e, aYJl& 1 , a -s a en , M f tst di 1 1 
and Richard Lauderdale tackle. any n&mes o ou an ng P &Y· 
Thtl Artesia contingeitt includes ers for the Lo~os last year do not 
A. L, TerJ!ening, all-state fullback; ~ppear ~m the l!st because of a Sk~· 
RicbaJ:d ,l;lri®oe all-state taclde. h!le ruhng wb1cli states that reel· 
' •· ' p1ents of letters must have passed 
Wengerd, Kelley Go to ··petrol Meet 
• Drs. Vincent C. Kelley and Sher. 
man A. Wengerd, geology depart-
ptent, .will attend -the regional meet-
mg of the Amelican Association of 
Petroleum Geologists in Denver 
Thursday and Friday. Dr. Kelley, 
who is on sabbatical leave 'this 
semester'from the University, will 
be the New Mexico representative 
on the program committee. 
; Dr, Wengerd will present a paper 
on ''Reefing Limestones of the Her· 
mosa Formation, San Juan Canyon, 
Utah.'' . 
Ail representativea of tlie UniVI'!r-
,sity, the two' professors will meet 
with a group of industrial geolo-
gists concernin~ jobs for graduates 
for the UNM 'geology· depattment. 
Cyc:lers to Meet Sunday 
., All those who are interested in joining the Bicycling club-are asked 
to meet in front ol! ,the Adminis-
tration buildin:g Sunda;r at 2 p. m. 
for the club's third trip. 
I ,. 
., 
" 
' 
. 
" 
" 
Large 
J !lhn Large, balitone, will give 
his junior voice recital tonight at 
8:30 in the Music building. The four 
parts of his program include "Die 
Winterreise" (Winter Journey), a 
composition of 27 songs. 
' 
two-thirds of their academic hours, 
and many of last year's squad were 
called by the draft in mid-semester 
leaving unfinished courses, 
The list submitted for approval 
to the athletic council is as follows: 
Manny :Morales, qu1wterback, El 
Paso, Tex.; Bill McLaughlin, qll_ar-
terback, Borger, Tex.; Chuck Hill, 
halfback, Albuquerque; B u c k y 
Brandenburg, halfback, Santa Fe; 
Jim McMullen, halfback, Vaughn; 
Gene Brock, halfback, Gallup; Dick 
Brett, halfback, Ft. WaYJle, Ind.; 
Roger Cox, halfback, Farmington; 
Don Mulkey, center, Amp,rillo, Tex.; 
Harold Brock, center, . Staffllrd, 
Kans. 
Don Litebfield, guard, Clovis; 
Gerald Lovett, guard, Belen; John 
Coggins, guard, Albuquerque; Tony 
Bernitsky, tackle, New Philadel-
phia, Pa.; Harold Hall, tackle, Tul-
Sil, Okla.; C11rl Swan, tackle, Shid-
ler, Okla. 
Fred ,ReYJlolds, tackle, Amarillo, 
Tex.; B!ll Speer, end, Pampa, Tex.1 
Wilson Knapp, end1 Carlsbad, anu Bill Pegue, end, Aloug,uerque • 
Tuesday, February 27. 1951 
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Section 1. Student Funds 
The funds of the Associated Students may be derived from a stlldent 
activity fee, stu(lent bond :fees, the incomes from enterprises of the As-
sociated Students, and other legally approved aources. 
Section 2. A11thorization llf St11dent A~ivity and Bond Fees 
A student activity fee shall be levied on each tegular undergraduate 
student at the University. The amount of the ~tudent activity fee and its 
distribution shall be determined by the vote Qf a majority of the students 
voting in a regular election of the Associated Students. The student activi· 
ty fee shall be subject to referendum whenever a change in its '11mo11nt or 
in its distributi~>n is to be effected. 
Student bond fees nlay be levied by the vote of a majority of the stu-
dents voting in ll regular election of the Associated Students. Such fees 
shall' be 11sed only for the purpose of fina11cing major projects ox the As-
soci;~ ted Students. Bond fees .shall be collected at the beginning of each 
semester. " , 
The approval of the Regents of the Univerllity of New Mexico is re-
quired for the assessment of any student fee. 
Section 3. Distribution of the Student Activity Fee 
The m11jor allocations from the student activity fee sh'all be established 
by vote of a majority of the students voting in a regular election. A 
budget for the 'allocation of the student activity fee shall he prepared 
whenever necessary by the Council with the approval of the Senate. 
ARTICLE VII.. Amendments 
Amendments to this constitution may be proposed by a majority vote 
of the Student Senate or by petition of 15 percent of the members of the 
Associated Students, The pro{losed amendment (1) shall be placed on the 
ballot at the next regular student body election, or (2) if proposed as an 
emergency amendment, shall be voted upon in a special election to be 
called within two weeks after its proposal. 
An affirmative vote by two-thirds of those members of the Associated 
Students voting shall be sufficient to approve an amendment. After its 
adoption by the Associated Students, to become effective eaeh amendment 
must be approved by the Voting Faculty, the President of the University, 
and the Regents of the University. '., 
' 
,, 
•, 
YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking ••• Open a. pa.ck ••• enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma. 
I' 
• 
And-tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke 
Chesterfi~lds ••• they df!. smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette 
• 
that combines MILDNESS with !i.Q UNPLEASANT AFTER4 TASTE. 
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--~~~--~~------~----------------------·~--------------------------------------------~- Swenson leads Pack 
With 18 in Important . 
Conference Victory Students Vote To 
Constitution, Student 
Council Seat Are Up; 
Election to Be in SUB 
' 
THE NEW MEXICO 
DAILY 
w 
l 
By Barry :Barnes 
Picking up where thay left off 
Saturday the vastly improved UNM 
Lobos displ;~yed 11 brand of cool, 
efficient basketball last night in 
bla~ting the cumulus and cold West 
Texas Buffaloes, 65-54. 
In lln "off-season" election, stu-
dents to the polls tomorrow to 
vote on the new Associated Stu-
dents constitution and to elect a 
senior to fill a vacancy on the Stu-
dent Council. 
VOL. LIIl ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1951 NO. 'J3 
W.ith their calculated slow-break 
operating in high gear, and emploY· 
ing slick ball handling, pin-point 
passing and venomous shooting, the 
Wo!fpack had the apathetic Buffs 
bewitched, bothered and bewildered 
!tS they .notch~d this important and 
1mpress1ve wm, 
Voting will take,. place in the 
north and south lounges of the SUB 
from 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. Mem-
bers of Mortar Board, Khatali, 
Spurs, and Vigilantes will man the 
polls. All students are eligible to 
vote. 
Students must present activity 
tickets to vote, the Council, in 
charge of the election, warned. 
Up for the Council seat are Phil 
McCracken, running independently; 
Chuck Weber, Campus party; and 
Fred Wong, United Students party. 
Little campaigning by any of the 
candidates had been noticed on the 
campus yesterday. 
" The new constitution, if ratified 
by the students tomorrow, will be 
ready for its last test befote be-
coming effective next September. 
The UNM regents will have final 
approval on the new draft. 
It was drawn up by a Student 
Senate constitution committee last 
year imd bas been approved by the 
Senate, Student Affairs committee, 
Policies committee, and the voting 
faculty. . . 
The text of the new const1tut1on 
has been published 'in the Daily 
Lobo in install01ents, the last of 
which appears today. 
To Be Hosf. • • 
Dean Donnelly 
When Zf> deans from 23 liberal 
arts colleges in state universities 
in the Mississippi valley convene 
here tomorrow and Fliday, Dean 
Thomas C. Donnelly, head of arts 
and sciences at UNM, will be host. 
The forty-third meeting llf the llS· 
sociation will open with a discus• 
sion on improvement of instruction 
!>.Y Dean Elmet• Ellis of MississiJ?Pi 
U, Panel discussions will comprise 
most of the remaining business. 
Topics to be considered are prob-
able decrellS'ed enrollments, the ef· 
feet of mobilization upon colleges, 
and loyalty oaths. 
Up lor Vote T omor.row •• , 
_·The Proposed U Student Constitution 
Editor' a note: This,is the last in a series of installments in which 
we have printed the text of the new Associated Students constitution. 
Students will vote on this constituti11n tomorrow. 
ARTICLE VIII. Ratification 
Upon approval of this constitution by two-thirds of the students voting 
in a regular student body election, the Voting Faculty, the President of 
the University, and the Regents of the University, this con$titution shall 
become effective and shall supel:'sede all other legal provisions of student 
gl)vernment. · 
National Art Show 
Exhibits 5 U Works 
Two UNM art professors and 
three students are among 120 art-
ists from 15 st11tes represented in 
the ATtists West of the Mississippi 
exhibition, currently hung at the 
Fine Arts center in Colorado 
Springs. 
The five UNM artists are Ken-
·neth Adams, professor; .r ohn Tllt-
schl, associate professor; Pat Ju-
lio, graduate student; Robert Kiley, 
senior'; and Verne Powell, junior. 
This thirteenth annual show, 
composed {)ntirely of graphic arts, 
opened Feb. 6 and will close Mar. 
15. . 
Navy Rifle Shooters 
Rank in Competition 
" In its first year of intra-college 
competition UNM's NROTC Rifle 
team was rated twenty-fifth in the 
field of 88 teams in the William 
Randolph Hearst National Rifle 
Competition for 1951. Fifty col· 
leges and universities were -repre· 
sented. The local middies' second 
tea01 placed forty-ninth. 
The winning University of Wash· 
ington team totaled 947 points. 
University of New Mexico's first 
team fired a total of 881. 
Local NavY sharpshooters en-' 
tered intra-collegiate rifle competi-
tion this fall after the completion 
of UNM's rifle range on Campus 
blYd. 
''Te average score for all teams," 
said the Bureau of Naval Person• 
nel, "was considerably higher than 
the average for any other year.'' · 
WEATHER 
Partly cloudy and colder today 
and tomorrow with occasional light 
f!prinkles or snow fturrie$. Moder-
ate afternoon winds. High today 
48, low tonight 24 in the valley and 
30 in the hllights. 
Pharmacy Students 
To Make Indiana Trip 
Several juniors and seniors in 
PbarmliCy will leave :Mar. 10 to 
visit the Ely Lilly company, phar-
maceutical specialties and inspect 
the research laboratories and biolo-
gical department. 
They will spend three days in 
Indianapolis. The company will pay 
all expenses. 
lt is a policy among the larger 
U.S. pharmaceutical manufactur~ 
ers to invite all colleges of pharma-
cy to visit their plants annually, 
Ralph Gutierrez, senior class tr1p 
head said, 
Making the trip will be: Dr. 
James E. McDavid, assistant pro· 
fessor of pharmacy; Frances T, 
Blair, instructor in pharmacy; Mr. 
'and Mrs. Frank C. Lehew, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack A. Manley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill A. Altmiller. 
Duane Aldous, Alfred Barick, 
Jesse Cervantes, Tom Chapman, 
l.ouis Faucher, Frank Garci&, Wil-
liam Guthrey, Joy Holloman, John 
Kut·ilich, Sally Alme Masury, .lack 
Oda, Jack O'Shaughnessy, Curtis 
C. Otto, Ernest Peterson, Therald 
Tennyson, Floyd Vance, Robert 
Vessey, and Gutierrez. 
Newman Clubbers 
To' Discuss Program 
All Catholic student on the earn-
pus are urged to attend tlie New-
man Club, meeting tonight at '7:30 
at the Aquinas hall lounge. 
The program for Religious Em-
phasis week will be outlined, an· 
nounced ·Bill Radoslovich, presi· 
dent. 
Officers who were appointed to 
fill tl!e positions le:ft open for thiE! 
semester will be installed. Appoint-
ed are: Liz DiUsio and Jim Gil-
bert, social co-chairmen; Connie 
So tel, recording secretary; Bar-
bara Sainder, corresponding secre-
tary, and Jim Poultee, student sen-
ate representative. 
UNM Sends 2 •Rifle Teams Tonight 
To 19-Collese Tournament at El Paso 
Paper Doll Deadline Set 
For Men to Pic:k Women 
Tuesday has been set as the dead-
line for the men's organizations to 
submit the names of their candi-
dates: for Paper Doll queen of the 
annual Newsprint ball. The April 
14 dance is sponsored by Press club 
and Sigma Delta Clii, national journalism fraternity. ·· 
The University wl11 send tonight 
two rifle teams to tht second annual 
Southwest Invitational Small Bore 
Rifle meet, sponsored by the mili· 
tary science department, 'l'exas 
Western College, El I'aso. The 
tournament will run :Mar. 1 through 
3. 
Nineteen universities and col· 
leges in the Southwest have en· 
tered the rneet this year. · 
Four matches, with a total of 
8,000 points, will be fired by each 
team. Awards will be given for the 
first, second1 and third place teams. Thirty add1tion11l medals will be 
awarded for high individual per• 
formances in all positions and in 
total firing, 
Utah State Agricultural college 
won thll meet in 1950 and New Mex• 
ico Military institute placed Mcottd. 
This will be the first year that 
the University' bas entered teams 
In the Southwest Invitational Small 
Bore , Rifle meet. Riflemen from 
tJN:M 'Will be: D. U. Davidson, E. 
G. Dillman, W. F. Fortune, H. C. 
O'liaver, D. A. Reed, A. H. Quart~ 
ly, R, B. Nieman, (l, L. Marshall, 
R. E. Rosaen, J. R. Cameron, w. 0. 
Fellers, and A. E. Brewster. 
Lt. W. E. White, USN, officer in 
charge of the rifte team, and W, H. 
Norris will accompllnt the UNM 
team. , 
The team will return Sunday. 
• 
As Press Club President Jack 
Gill explained the process: 
Between now and Tuesday a 
men's organizati~>n wishing to sup· 
port a candidate fronl one of the 
women's organizations should re• 
port to Miss Elder in the Person· 
nel office to pick an ot•ganization 
from names in a hat. 
By Tuesday the men's organiza-
tion i:lan vote on a candidate from 
the women's organization, and the 
choice turned in to Miss Elder, 
Bobby Lee, above, the Alamo-
gordo ilash who was the big wheel 
in his high school's drive to the 
State Class B grid championshiJ) 
last fall, has joined the Lobo squad 
for next fall. Lee is 5'10" and packs 
1'70 pounds. Old fans may remem· 
ber his dad, who was a star on 
NMMI's great 1917 team. l3obby 
has earned three letters in football 
and two in track. (See story on 
page four.)-Tribune photo. 
Erni·e Woods Will Play 
For Student Body Dance 
Hank Parkinson and Jim Wood-
man, entertainment co-chairmen, 
have announced a student body 
dance for Saturday. 
The dance, from 9 p.m. to mid· 
night, will be in the SUB ballroom. 
Ernie Woods and his six-piece ag-
gregation will furnish music. 
NOTICE 
Tomorrow ill the last d11y that 
students Olll:f sign up for the 
Lobo baseball teatn4 Coach George Petrol announced. Applicants 
should report anytime after 1 p. 
tn. to the bastbllll diaOlond south 
of the men's dormitory, Petrol 
said. '.l'he baseball 'tea01 opens 
play here Mar. 2S against Tempe, 
and four road trips au slated for 
the season, 
Paced by •"Brickhouse" l3ill 
Swenson, who has developed almost 
overnight into near-greatness, UNM 
toyed with the lethargic herd 
throughout. 
The triumph gave the Lobos an 
8-7 BC record which puts them a 
slim half game out of third pla~e. 
The loss was castor oil to Coach 
Gus Miller's crew, who now face 
the possibility (and probability) llf 
dropping out o;f the :lirst division. 
The Buffaloes must now meet 
tough New Me:xieo A, & M. and 
•rwc, Tex&s Tech spoiler, away 
:from the :frie)ld)y confines of Can• 
yon. They now have an 8-6 league 
m11rk. 
For the locals the game WliS the 
best home showing of the year. 
Only a few lapses kept the 'Pack 
from a sensational rout. 
UN:M will meet Hardin-Sim01ons 
Thursday night in a game they wil~ 
be favored to win. And if they do 
they'll finish in fourth, and likely, 
third place. 
The Lobos jumped off to a quick 
7-1 lead and were never pressed. 
The team played with p01se and 
confidence reminiscent of Arizona 
Swenson ••• Got IS 
and the scoring shows the remark-
able balance they now possess. 
The Frosh revenged their only 
league loss by upending the W estex 
yearlings 58-49 in the preliminary. 
UNM- fgm :fg% ftm ft% reb tp 
Esquibel,f 3 .60 1 .50 4 '1 
Weger,f __ 4 .27 4 .67 6 12 
Tuttle,£ --5 .63 0 -· 1 10 
Darrow,f _o .00 0 0 0 
Swenson,e 8 .73 2 .50 11 18 
Kremer,g 3 .33 3 1,00 9 9 
Leonard,g 4 .40 1 .50 4 9 
Totals -2'1 .48 11 .65 35 65 
Westex-
Stewart,£ ~4 .67 1 1.00 9 !I 
Price,£ -~-7 .39 2 .67 5 16 
Walling,f _2 .33 2 1.00 4 6 
Burris,c _ _4 .24 8 .38 10 11 
Poteet,c __ 1 .33 0 0 2 
Hale,g ---1 .11 3 .75 4 5 
Rob'son,g 1 .20 3 ,75 4 5 
'l'otals _64 .31 14 .64 M 54 
Rodey 1-la/1 Boxoffice Expects 
Se/1-oul: for New Musicomedy 
By Bill :Dillon 
In anticipation of a sell-out audi· 
ence for the forthcoming musical· 
comedy, "Girl From Wyoming," Ted 
Kehoe, box office manager for the 
University theater1 wlll'lls that stu-dents shOuld get tulket!! as soon as 
possible. 
The Rodey hall box office will be 
open from 12 to 5 p. m., Monday 
through Friday, beginning today. 
Students may obtain tickets on -pre-
sentation of activity cards, and all 
seats at·e reserved, Kehoe said. 
For the last University theater 
m u s i e a 1 comedy, ''Fireman's 
:J<'lame," tickets were sold out 
through the final performance's cur-
tain. In an attempt to avoid an· 
j\' 
other such situation, "Girl From 
Wyoming" will run 11 nights, open· 
ing Tuesday, March 6, and closing 
Saturday, March 17. excluding Sun· 
dllyl!. 
"Girl Frorn Wyoming" is a hi· 
larious story, told in song and 
dance, of a typical Easterner who 
comes West to seek his· fortune, 
The play eo-stars Pon Chilcott and 
Marge Wymore. 
It was written b~ the satne trio 
of authors who did "Fireman's 
Flame,'' John Van Antwerp, Ted 
Fetter, and Richard Lewine. 
The Rodey production is under 
the direction of Gene Yell with 
dance routines by Dorothy Miller1 
and additional musill and lyrics by 
Mark Wright. 
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